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July 2022 
 

Brinsley Primary and 

Nursery School   
Moor Road, Brinsley, Nottinghamshire, NG16 5AZ 

Tel: 01773 783898  

www.brinsley.notts.sch.uk/  

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Wow, what a disrupted year this has been! We have had Covid, lots of 
illness, significantly more unauthorised holidays, not to mention a heat 
wave with temperatures of up to 40 degrees! It has meant that, like 
many, we are all ready for a break, for a few weeks where we can 
recharge our batteries, where we can spend some uninterrupted time 
with our loved ones and just rest. I sincerely hope that all of the families 
across our school community get to do just that – rest. 

However, despite the disruption we have still managed to do so much 
this year. We have had 3 residential trips; one to Mill Base Adventure 
Center (Year 4), one to Gulliver’s’ Kingdom (Years 1 & 2) and finally a 
Year 6 trip to Walesby Forest Camp. These have been fantastic 
opportunities to build confidence, independence and relationships. We 
have had a range of visits out of school as well as inviting people into 
school. All of these enriching activities have worked to make our 
curriculum as exciting and engaging as possible. It is our aim to make 
school an exciting place to come.  

We have also had the first year of many different assessments, SATS 
and the sorts of things that were part of primary school before Covid 
disrupted everything. I have to say I am incredibly proud of how all of the 
children have coped with a return to these different aspects of school 
and the expectations that go with them. We have constantly reinforce the 
importance of ‘doing your best’ and I have to say the children have 
responded brilliantly. 

Finally, I would like to finish with a few thankyou’s.  Thank you to the 
wonderful staff of Brinsley school. Particularly to Mrs Williams, Mr Blythe 
and Miss Wayte. They have all brought so much to our school for which 
we are immensely grateful. Thank you to our governors, who give so 
much of their time to help our school run. Thank you to the parent 
community who are so supportive of what we do. Finally, a massive 
thank you to the children who make coming to work such a joy. 

Kind regards, Jason Osprey (Head Teacher) 

 

 

  Upcoming Event 

Last day for pupils - Tuesday 
26.07.22 

Football Summer Camp (3.8.22 – 
5.8.22) 

31.08.22 – 02.09.22 – Admin/Inset 
Days 

Next Level Sports Summer Camp 
(1.9.22 – 2.9.22) 

School opens to all children on 

Monday 05.09.22 

F 
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ART WEEK 

Over the past few weeks, the whole school has celebrated art with some amazing results. FS1 and FS2 were 

lucky enough to have some drumming sessions with Jude from BeatFeet and FS2 and Year 1 took part in 

some dance sessions with Itara from BeatFeet. This ended with an amazing performance involving all three 

classes to parents and carers. Thank you again to Jude and Itara. https://beatfeetdrumming.co.uk/ 

 

Year 2 and Year 3 were visited by Dawn Taylor a Yoga and Art Teacher. Both classes took part in yoga 

sessions and created some large-scale artwork in the form of an elephant. Thank you to Dawn for a great 

morning. http://www.yogadawn.me.uk/ 

 

Years 3, 4, and 5 were able to meet a local Brinsley artist, Jackie Ward, who came into school and shared 

her amazing artwork and creative pieces with all three classes. Jackie then worked with Year 4 to create and 

make beach huts using recycled milk and juice boxes. Jackie can be visited in her studio, where she sells her 

work as gifts. Thank you to Jackie for coming into school to inspire our pupils. https://www.treehuggery.co.uk/ 

 

Our second week ended with Years 5 and 6 enjoying workshops run by another local artist, Sally Ann 

Brackett, who lives in Underwood. Sally was able to share some of her work with the pupils and she 

supported them to create artwork of their own. Thank you to Sally for sharing her creativity and 

expertise. https://www.facebook.com/SallyAnnBrackettArt/ 

 

We then celebrated some of our amazing art from all of the classes, with an exhibition in the hall after school 

for parents and carers to come and have a look at what creative and talented pupils we have. This included 

the work done with visiting artists and also work led and taught by school staff. Thank you to all of the staff for 

inspiring and supporting the pupils with their art. 

 

During both weeks, we held a raffle for the chance to win two amazing art hampers that were made by Miss 

White. We are so pleased to announce that we raised an amazing total of just over £255.00 that will go 

towards paying for the artists who visited and more art resources for the pupils to use in class. Many thanks 

to all our parents and carers for all of their support with this.  

The winner of the Key stage 2 hamper was Grace Molloy and Joel Taylor won the Key Stage 1/EYFS 

hamper. 

          

                                                                                                                                                                           

              

 

 

 

https://beatfeetdrumming.co.uk/
http://www.yogadawn.me.uk/
https://www.treehuggery.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/SallyAnnBrackettArt/
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LETS HAVE A LOOK AT WHAT YOUR CHILDREN HAVE BEEN DOING AT 

SCHOOL THIS TERM  

FS1 -This half term FS1's topic was titled 'What can our amazing bodies do?' We have looked at healthy 

eating beginning with a great book called 'Oliver's vegetables'. We enjoyed learning about ways to keep 
healthy and enjoyed joining in with sports day and taking part in lots of exercise. We have also learnt about 
how important it is to keep clean, how to wash our hands and also how to keep our teeth clean and healthy. 
Mrs Henderson knew a Dental Hygienist who visited us for our WOW session. We enjoyed learning about how 
many teeth we have and how to clean them properly. We also sang her our nursery rhyme of the week 'Brush 
your teeth.' 

                                                              

FS2 - FS2 have had a great half term learning about what their amazing bodies can do! We have 

enjoyed drumming and dance workshops, taken part in sports day and even made our own muddy footprints 

in forest school.  
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Year 1 and Year 2 - Year 1 and 2 had a fantastic end to the year on our trip to Gulliver’s Kingdom 

in Matlock. We experienced our first school residential and we loved it! Brilliant children, fantastic behaviour 
and so many wonderful memories made. 

             

 
                                      

Year 3 - This year in Year 3, the children have been fabulous and I can’t thank them enough for their 

hard work and effort. I have really enjoyed getting to know them and I hope they have had a fun year with 

lots of learning and many interesting topics that we’ve been able to cover. The Stone Age I think was a 

particular favourite of the kids. We have had some visitors come in over the course of the year and the 

children were exemplary in their conduct, which is reflected in some of the feedback from them! I wish them 

all the best going into Year 4.   
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Year 4 - This term Year 4 have been thinking about the question: 'Why are most of the world's cities located 

by rivers?' We firstly recapped our knowledge of the water cycle. We also learnt exactly what a river is and how 
they are formed. We learnt about the features of the upper, middle, and lower courses of a river and how they 
meander which often forms oxbow lakes. In our WOW week, we turned our classroom into an aeroplane and 
journeyed to cities in various continents with rivers, and even tried some of the local cuisines for our inflight 
meal! We also read the story Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame, which is about some animals who live 
by the river, and wrote a fictional recount in our own words. 

Please see below photos of the children taking part in our Pizza Making Workshop. 

                          

                 

Year 5 - Year 5 have enjoyed this term especially all the art work we've been doing. We loved learning how 

to draw African animals in the TingaTinga style with artist Sally. We've also been busy learning about Forces 

and had fun investigating the best parachutes! 
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Year 6 - It has been a busy term for Year 6 as they get ready to leave Brinsley. In Maths, we have been 

investigating future careers, finding out about salaries, tax and bills, before thinking about buying houses. It’s 
good to plan ahead!  

All pupils have enjoyed transition days at their new schools and have been busy preparing for the end of term 
leavers assembly.  

We enjoyed a workshop with a local artist and made some creative collages.  

Some of the best fun was had on our Walesby on residential.  

We are all so proud of our wonderful Year 6 children and will really 
miss them as they move on to secondary school. 

                  

The Nook – During the Summer Term we have been visiting different counties of the United Kingdom.  

We have been to Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Lancashire and Cornwall as you can see the length and breadth of 

the country. The children have tried a wide variety of foods from these regions including Bakewell Pudding, 

Yorkshire Pudding and Corn Beef Hash to name a few.  

We have also been adding to our map various points of interest from each region. This has included 

important landmarks, famous people, interesting places and unusual facts such as the first UK KFC opening 

in Preston Lancashire in May 1965. 
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SCHOOL NOTICE BOARD 

School Dinners 

School Dinners are now £2.40 per day – this is for a two-course meal. Please ensure 

that if your child/ren have a school dinner they are paid for in advance and not in 

arrears. The office are having to chase parents for dinner payments, which is very 

time consuming. Your cooperation with this issue would be greatly appreciated. 

Why not see if you are eligible for Free School Meals by clicking on the link below: 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals 

The Nook 

The Nook still provides both Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club places – please use 

the Parents2Teachers App to book your children into these clubs – the cost is £3.00 

per session for Breakfast Club (7.30am to 8.45am) and £7.00 per session for 

Afterschool Club (3.15pm – 6.00pm). Please pay in advance for these sessions. The 

Nook organises lots of activities for the children to take part in and the children who 

already use this club are really enjoying it so don’t let your child/ren miss out on this 

great opportunity, get them booked in!!!        

Beavers  
 

2nd Brinsley Underwood Scout Group will have places available in our Beavers section 
to start in September, for girls and boys aged 5y9m to 8y. We meet on Mondays (term 
time only) from 5.15-6.15pm at Underwood Community Centre. For more information 
please email 2ndBrinsleyUnderwoodBeavers@gmail.com 
<mailto:2ndBrinsleyUnderwoodBeavers@gmail.com>  
 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals
mailto:2ndBrinsleyUnderwoodBeavers@gmail.com
mailto:2ndBrinsleyUnderwoodBeavers@gmail.com

